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III* I U UULnllU THEY WOULD GRAB VALUABLE

Messrs. E. and C. Randolph, New 
York, wired Mr. Ralph Avery to-day: 

For the last five years Rock Island 
the average something 

on its stocks.
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Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.69 a.m.
Suh sets, 7.61 p.ttt.
First quarter, June «1st 
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quarter, June 15th.

SEAMENS Sill 
MORE LIFEBOATS

U.S. Senate Committee Re
port* New Measure in

THE CUTER IRE
»»♦»»♦«»♦»»»*#»♦»« »»♦»»»

The stôamer riiarkét was quiet In ait 
departments and only a limited amount 
of business was done Ini chartering. 
Tbere lO A moderate demand for boats 
in* several of the transatlantic trades, 
particularly for grain and coal carriers. 
From West India charterers there is 
only a limited inquiry, and In all long 
voyage and South American trades 
freights are scarce. Rates continue 
steady to firm for both prompt and for
ward lçading and tonnage Is not being 
urged upon the market at any conces
sions from recent terms. Prompt 
boats are in ample supply, but ’ for 
August and later loading the offerings 
are itibfted at thé ratés quoted. The 
sail tonnage market, continues slow and 
nqthing of interest developed. Orders 
of atl' kitidS arè scarce with plenty ot 
vessels available; .•

■■ Charters.
Lumber.—British stteamer Rose Lek, 

1,-917 tons* from the Gulf to the United 
Kingdom of. Continent With tlmbëtyp.t.. 
Jiily; ‘Norwegian bark Romàhoff, 1,226 
tons, from St. John,' N.B., to the United 
Kingdom With deals, p.t., prompt; 
schooner Bayard Hopkins, 212 tons, 
from Baltimore Via Jacksonville to 
the Isle of Pines, p.t. ; schooner Bertha 
L. Downes, 608 tons, ffoih Jacks 
to New YOrk or Sound, $6.25.

Coal.—Schooner J. E. Du Bignon, 468 
tons, from Newport News to Savannah, 
p.t.; schooner Henry S. Little, 984 
from Philadelphia to Boston, p.t.; 
schooner Frances M., 1,096 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Portland, p.t.; schoon
er Emma F. Angel, 819 tons, from 
Philadelphia to Calais, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—Swedish Steamer Up
land, 1,618 tons, West India trade, 
one round trip, basis about 3b 4d., 
prompt; British steamer Venetia, 2,333 
tons, same, 2s 6d, prompt; steamer 
Lewis K. ThUrlow, 2,432' tons, from 
Cuba to-north of'Hatefas with sugar, 
P-t., prompt; steamer Peter H. Crowell, 
2,423 tons, same; schoner Bertha L. 
Downes, 606 tons, hence to Jackson
ville with cement, 21c.

Thursday, Juris 25th.
Connecting with lt.M.8, Vlrglnhu. 
Train will run direct to

Colonization Excureion t. New Orrtari. 
Going June 25th. Return JuIy .,ith

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD 
KENNEBUNK. ’

m

0

‘Rcftitousr Expedition Has 
Out for Itself a 

Sage Contract

O Montreal, Noon, June 2$rd. 11914. 
L’lslet, 40—'Out, 8.50 a.m., a coal 

O steamer.
Cape Salmdn, 81—In, 8.50 a.m.*, Glen- 

9.50 a.m., Wacousta. 10.10 a.m.,

Q
Ohas earned 

more than 
collateral 4 
their bonds
.'secured with 100 p.c. uf the above

Jr SEVEN YEARS 8t ,̂~ stock is to-day earning divi-
—-— >V dends. and tv ask the bondholders to

ll^6f Organfzation Was to surrender 37to p.c. of this valuable 
Antarctic Region, But ! stock for the benefit of junior security 

t*3n Broadened to far I holders, ns is requested under the pro- 
jlKf Undertaking. | posed reorganization, is, in our opin-

„. j ion, a most unfair
. î!3.—J. Foster Stack- I [t is an attempt by 
leu, originally intended 
ipldrutlon, has develop- 
è for surveying, sound-

title, i 
The

p.c. " bondholders bought 
on the basis of their being

The
Lieu of La Follette’s O. O eek,

Glendene.
Riviere Du Loup,
Father Point, 167—In, 2.50 a.m., Ken

dal Castle. Out, 0.16 a.m., Gtol 
Little Metis, 176—Clear, fight 
Matan

O23rd.■noon, June
tide'table.SAME AS CONVENTION 92—Clear, west.O

o

200—Clear, calm. Out, 9.10 
S. Montcalm.

Cape Chatte, 234—Clear, variable. 
Cape Magdalen, 294—In, 8.40 a.m., a 

O two-masted steamer.
Cape Rosier, 349—Clear, variable, 
t, 7 a.m., a steam barge.

e Despair, 377 — Cloudy, light

Now in Effect.
Lv. Windsor St...................

In Effect June 86th.
Lv. Windsor St. ..

0
Provisions Practically Same as Those 

Adopted by London Congress of 
1913—Applies to All'American Ves-

<)
High water 5.44 a.m., 6.21 p.m. O 
Rise, 15.7 feet a.m., 14.2 feet O

Highest tide on June 27—Rise O 
16.$ feet.

oooooooooo
Weather Forecast.

Lower Lakes and Georg 
Moderate to fresh wind 
south and west.
many localities, but mostly fair and 
quite warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Mostly fair and warm, 
thunderstorms in many 
chiefly at night.

Lower St.

• am. |

Through pHlor »n«':s£Sing'“^ ’
G.a.m., C.

O
sitlon.
i Junior secur

ity holders, who have lost the control 
of the pro

ilty in which they have no right or 
and reinstate the 

money required to " rehabilitate 
the Rock Island property 
edly be raised from the 
old company’s $75,000,000 stock.

It Is our opinion that the proposed 
plan will not 

The owners
bonds have yet to be heard from.

propo:
Washington. June 23.—A substitute 

for the LaFolletto seamen's bill passed 
by the Senate some months ago has 

reported to the House by the 
Committee on- Merchant Marine and 
Fisheries of which Representative Al
exander of Missouri to chairman. The 
bill is designed primarily to promote 
the safety <>f life and 
and to promote the we

perty, to grab a valuable 
'hie

OO O c
southwest.

Point Escuminac, 462 —Clear, varl-

Seven Islands—Clear, light south. 
Saronic at whalf.

fitthe ocean on a scale 
,-ted, has not been ap- 

since .he famous Challenger 
^Hon of 1172 to 76. 

^HBtackhouse, explaining his plans
Ire shall start next December, and 
|e voyage wi.l last six or seven 
èars. The route will be from Lon- 
on to Iceland, thence across the At- 

sound-

msclves.irtl
inn Bay— 
h; mostly 

Thunderstorms in
can undoubt-

holders of the The ‘INTERNATIONAL LIMÏTÈÔ> 
Canada’s Finest end Fastest Tram

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto
8 a°mP dail Detrolt 9-55 p,m > Chicago

property at sea 
Ifare of Ameri- 

It provides for the use of
Bersimis—Clear, light west. 
Grindstone—Cloudy, light west. 
Point Tupper—Clear, light north-

through.
the collateral 4 p.c.

go
of butcan seamen, 

a greater number of life craft on pass- 
vessels and reduces the hours of

localities, cast. onville
work of seamen. Anticosti :—

West Point, 332—Clear, light south. 
Ellis Bay—Clear, light south. Honor- 

iva and John Sharpies at wharf.
Money Point, 637—Clear, light west. 

Out, 6.30 p.m., yesterday, Maskinonge. 
in, 8 pan., Cottingham.

Cape Ray, 553—Clear, light west. In 
.m., Royal George, 
b Point, 575—Hazy, light west. In 

6 a.m., Kronprins Olav. 5 p.m., yester
day, Stickestad, 9 p.m., Maskinonge. 
Out, 6.30 p.m., Tisdale. 11 p.m., Sand- 
fjord and Hochelaga.

Sydney—In 10 a.m., yesterday, Tysk-

Lawrence—Fine and 
warm to-.day, followed by some local 
thunderstorms.

Gulf and Maritim
winds; fine and warm.

DESTROY DERELICTSJantlc to Nova Scotia, takl 
pings on the way upon the s 
Titanic disaster.

"From Halifax the vessel will 
« fceed to the Azores and then down 
* *backbone of the Atlantic’ to the Bra - 
’ KüMian Island of Trinidad, examining nil 

(Wrtidns of. the oceans where no 
Soundings have hithèrto been made.

to Rio de Janiero, 
which there is a

NIGHT EXPRESS.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.ui. Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

PB
iite provides that in all merchant 

the United States of more
The bill

vessels of
than 100 tons gross, the sailors while 

divided into at least 
watches, and the firemen, oilers

U. S. Cutters Will Patrol North Atlan
tic to Remove Dangerous 

Obstructions.

Light to mod-
.a sea shall be

Superior—Moderate to fresh south- 
few localand water tenders into at least three. 

The only exceptions are in cases of 
vessels navigating rivers, harbors, bays 
>r soumis exclusively and 

whose routes between terminal 
do not exceed a run of 13 hours, 
lull also requires the whole crew to 
participate in and perform the fire and 
life boat drills.

THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

Prom Toronto, 11.15 a.m., Mondays * 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 4 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk H 
Pacific to points in Western Canada.

TIME TABLE CHANGES i 
A change of time will be made June 
28th. Time Tables containing full par. 
ticulars and all information may be 
had on application to Agents.

erly to westerly winds; a
thunderstorms, but gen-Wnshington, June 23.—To free 

North Atlantic of derelicts, the reven
ue cutlets Seneca and Miami early in 
* 111 v will establish an international'pa - 

v.’uters, ‘tu» authorized by 
Ma;

8.45 a 
Flat

showers or 
erally fair and 'warm.

Manitoba—Some showers and local 
but partly fair and

vessels/ Thence we will go
trfCf'V S-.iilimits! of

PPpÿkpeÏK sand bank
and theft arounu Cape 
only half a dozen sound!

"Then we will go back to Cape Town 
then to Buenos Ayres, examining oth
er banks on the way. From there we 
will go to Cape Town and from the 
Cape we will start the Antarctic part 
of the expedition, making for the 
westerly point reached by Sir Douglas 
Mawson’s expedition. Then we will go 
to the Sandwish Islands.

“The task of sounding the Pacific- 
Ocean will become one of. the utmost 
importance on the opening of the Pan
ama Canal to the shipping of the

“Then we will go back t oCape Town 
and then to Mauritius, examining th- 
banks off the south east of South 
Africa from Mauritius to Zanzibar, 
and thence to the Seychelles Islands, 
on the north of which there are drift
ing banks. Thence we will‘go to In
dia, visiting Bombay. Singai 
will then proceed to Hong Koi 
and Japan.

PThe thunderstorms,

Saskatchewan—Some showers,
•artly fair, with a little lower tem

perature.
Alberta—Some, showers, but partly 

fair and cool.

iIn# trade luuu.
Horn, where 

ngs have been
the International 
London last year.

At present the two cutters are work
ing out of Halifax to warn vessëls 
against Icebergs, which may cross the 
paths frequented by steamships.

One of the cutters wil make its 
arters in the Azores, and confine its 

to the European end of the trans- 
Thè other will make

rino Conference in

Cape Race, 826—Clear, variable. No 
ice in sight.

Point Amour, 673—Cloudy, variable,

>posed law an examina
it! be made if complaint

Under the pre 
lion of vessel w 
s filed by the first or second officer 

and a majority of the crew that it is 
in an unsanitary condition, 
specifies able seamen may be 19 years 
if age and over and have three years 

sea service.
corporated the provision that upon 
amination under Department of C 
merce rules ns to eyesight, hearing and 
physical condition, men found compet
ent after one year of sea service shall 
be rated as able 
Jerstanding that this junior grade of 

must not comprise more than a

6 beThe bill PORT OF MONTREAL. (city I
(TICKET I 
IpFFICESj

rgs.
Halifax —Arrived in yesterday at 12 

a.m., Kelwell.

122 St. «fames Fl.^eor. Rt. Francois

Windsor Hotel “ Uptown» 
Bona venture Sta’n “ Mato 82»

Atlai
its headquarters either In Newfound
land or Nova Scotia and limit its ef
forts to the American end of the 
steamship lanes. All leading countries 
keep the waters for at least 200 miles 
off their coasts free from obstructions, 
but this will be the first time an effort 
has been made by international co
operation to clear the high seas of de
relicts.

Although the United States has been 
authorized to maintain this derelict

Llvef- Lon- Glas- 
pool. don. gow. 

bus" IHd. w.

BERLIN A SEA PORT

ntic routes. Arrivals. Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Point, 5—Smoky, south

west. In 11 a.m., Spray and tow. 16.60 
a.m., Saturnia. 11.40 a.m., Budapest. 
Out, 11 a.m., Three Rivers.

Vercheres, 19—Raining, southwest. 
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south.
Three Rivers. 71—Clear, southwest. 

10.26 a.m., Fimreite, 9.20 a.m., Cad- 
9.25 a.m., Wagama,’ 8.20 

11.40 a.m.,

GrainThe committee also in- n, per
- ,; :

Arrived
3,122, DominionManxman,

rom Bristol, general cargo.
/une 22nd. James Thom, Agent. 

Wittektnd, 3,607, Rotterdam, Canada 
James Kaiser Opens New Hohehzoltorn Canal 

Joining Oder and Spree.
Jne: Arrived June 22nd.
Thom. Agent. General cargo.

Corsican. 7,229, Allan Line, from 
liasgow, passengers and cargo. Ar- 
•ived June 22nd. H. & A. Allan,
V#Ascania, 5,699. Cunard Line, London 

ind Southampton, passenger 
,o. Robert Reford Co.. A 
,-ived June 22nd.

Ness, 1,913, from St. John’s. Nfld., 
o load grairi for Europe. T. R. Mc
Carthy, Agent. Arrived June 22nd.

Sahara, frôm Dfemerara with sugar 
argo. Robert Reford Co., Agents. 
Vrrived June 23rd.

La Touraine, French Line, from 
ers and general cargo.

James Thom,

seamen with the un-

In,
•iliac. 
Cairntorr. 
Head.

Berlin, June 28.—The Kaiser has 
opened the Hohenzohèm Canal, which 
joins the rivers Oder and Spree and 
brings Berlin into water communica
tion with Stettin and the Baltic Se 
distance of more than 160 miles, 
completion of this canal, the history 
of which dates back to 1669, marks an 
epoch in the developm 
waterways that radiate in every direc-

fourth of the number of seamen re
quired.

Drastic regulations are laid down for 
.he protection of life at sea. 
point the report says :

•‘The bil provides that at no moment 
of its voyage shall a passenger steam 
vessel of the United States on océan 
routes have on board a number of pas
sengers greater than that for whom ac
commodations are furnished in life 
boats and life rafts

Inishowen MONTREAL 
I TORONTO 
^DETROIT

CHICAGO

Batiscan, 88—Cloudy, southwest.
St. Jean, 94— Cloudy, northeast. 
Grondines, 98—Smoky, west.
Port neuf, 108—Smoky, northeast. Out 

non, Wabana. 12.10 p.m., Lake Mani-

St. Nicholas,
Tunisian.

dge Station, 133—Cloudy,
Out, noon, Alfred Nobel.

Quebec, 139—Cloudy, east. Out, 11.15 
a.m., Alden.

control, it will be 
Powers which 
tornational Ma 
signed the treaty

? paid for by 
participated in 
riti

all the 
the In- 

me Conference and 
owing out of that 
aty will not be ef-

On this s and car- 
gents. Ar- The

>ore. We 
ig, China. e signed me treaty gr 

conference. The tre 
“The members of our expedition will fective until July 1, 1915, but by corn- 

number twelve scientists, with six of- j mon consent the patrol is to be estab- 
ficers and eighteen or nineteen sail- lislied this yea 
ors. All are signed for seven years, lions selected 
To carry out all our plans we require take charge of it. England will boar 
a further sum of $125,000. So far we | 30 per cent of tlje expense of the pa- 
have received no Government grant. j trol, France, Germany, and the United

ch 15 per cent., and the bal-

v_>ent of German

127—Cloudy, east. Out
r, and the interested na- 

the United States to
J.This1 work has ddhe more than any

thing else to solve the problem of cheap 
transportation in Germany! Vessels 
whose tonnage does not exceed 600 tons 
are now able to come 
the Baltic Sea and bring freight which 
hitherto has been-sent by railroad ftjpm 
Stbttin. A saving of more than 50 per 
cept. in freight rates is effected.

The Kleine Journal prlntd a state
ment purporting to come from diplo
matic sources to the effect that Dr. 
Zimmerman, the Under Foreign Secre
tary, will 
German A

Hr! New Fast Express 
Service

provided however 
hall less than 76that in no instance s 

per cent, of the accommodations be in 
life boats. The remainder of the ac
commodations to be furnished undei 
the regulation of the inspector may be 
either in life boats of class one or class 
two or in pontoon rafts of an approved 
type. The bill provides that vessels on 
ocean routes less than 125 miles' of! 
shore shall vary accommodations for 
not less than 50 per cent, of the total 
number of passengers on board of 
which not less than 25 
be in lifeboats or life r 
further pro 
vessels, the 
ter July 11, 1915, for service on ocean 
routes and on Great Lakes more than 
three miles off shore shall carry life
boats and liferafts for all passenger# 
oh board not less than 75 per cent, ol 
the equipment to be in lifeboats.

The lifeboat provisions of the bill art 
substantially those contained in the 
convention of safety of life at sea 
adopted at London, June 20 last.

Discussing the wreck of the Titanic 
the Monroe and the Empress of Ireland 
ihe committee says:

"We are of the opinion boats are th< 
best form of safety device under .fav
orable conditions but it rarely happen# 
that they can all he launched safelj 
in thé event of fire or shipwreck. Th< 
Titanic sank under favorable weathei 
conditions and after time enough to 
:aunch them had elapsed to have made 
it entirely practical#!

iavre. passe n g 
Vrrived June 23rd. to Berlin from

a nee will be apportioned among Pow
ers with fewer ships in the North At-

Twenty-three hours of solid comfort—Coe- 
; partment—Buffet—Library—Observation C*nt 
—Standard and Tourist Sleepers— DlnlngCkpf 
on “The Canadian'' via Canadian Pacific! 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

U West of Montreal.
Lock No. 2—Left, out, 11.45 S.'m., 

Waccamaw.
-Lachine, 8—Cloudy, calm. Eastward, 

8.40 a.m., John Lambert. 9.20 a.m., 
Jaques.

Point Dalhousie, 298— Dense 
south. Eastward, 7 a.m., Advance and 
’ompton. 8 a.m., Sarnor. 10 p.m. yes

terday, Rcnvoyle. 9 p.m. Gladys.

^Warrior, frpm St. Lucia. T» load 

rrain. Arrived June 23rdi>.
Montcalm. C.P.R. From. London and 

Arrived June 23rd. C.P.R.

Saturnia, Donaldson Line, from Glas- 
ow, passengérs and general cargo. Ai- 
ived noon, June 23rd. Robert Reford 

?o., Agents.
Budapest, from Buenos Aires to load 

McCarthy, Agent.

NEW C. P. R. LINER LAUNCHED.
Glasgow, June 23nd.—In the 

sence of a distinguished gathering 
Missinabie. the 
Canadian Pacific 
launched at Glasgow 
Barclay Curie grou 
Mrs. Geo. McL. Brown, w 
ropean manager of the company, 
formed the
sister ship, Metagama, will 
launched in about two months’ time. ; Con 
Both boats 
type, will
gross, twin screw, and have cruiser 
sterns. Following the launching cere
mony the gathering 
luncheon, the festiv 
over by Mr. Geo. McL. Brow 
in his address, announced 
additional steamer on the 
Columbia service of the comp 
wotild be launched on \Vednesda> 
Dumbarton, 
the vital im 
builders.
director of the Barclay-Curie Com
pany, who followed Mr. Brown, spoke 
on oil engines for steamers for the 
Atlantic, and expresed the hope that 
the Canadian Pacific would shortly 
order these for their services, mak
ing particular mention of the import- 

oil discovery on the company’s 
lands at Calgary.

ne.w steamer of the A majority <
Atlantic service, was North Atlantic

yesterday in the shores of the United States by the Gulf 
nds, Whiteinch. i Stream and other currents toward Eu- 

rife

of the derelicts in the 
are carried from the Vn twerp.

The
Canadian Me. H

Lv. MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. ET. 
Ar.TORONTO 5JO p.m. 743a.m. * 
Ar. WINDSOR 1240 a.m. 240 p.m. « 
Ar. DETROIT .1145 p.m. 140 pun. CT, 
Ar. CHICAGO 7.45 a.m. 945 p.m. *

of the Eu- ! rope and deflected south by currents 
- j oft the European coast. It is impos- 

#ean cnasi 
ed States.

replace Count von Rex, 
mbassador at Tokio, in 

autumn. Count von Rex lias failed to 
establish the cordial relations between 
Germany and Japan which Were desir
ed' by the 
Zimmerman’s object will be to lay the 
foundation of what may ultimately re
sult in a Japanese-German alliance if 
thé alliance bet 
Japan should not be renewed next year, 
when it expires.

The Klein

theager or tne 
christening Th

cent: Shall 
The bill

the

passenger steam 
hich are laid af-

eeremony. The si ole for wrecks off the Euroj 
probably be i to make their way to the Unit

sequently, a cutter with headqtiar- 
in Nova Scotia or Newfoundland

vides that 
keels of w

Arrived a.m. June 23rd. T. R.
CANADA LINE.

Wittekind from Rotterdam, arrived 
it Montreal, June 22nd.

Sam land, left Rotterdam for Mont
real, June 22nd.

hich are of the one class 
thirteen thousand tons will be able to destroy wrecks which 

the Gulf Stream is carrying toward 
Europe, and another cutter in the Az
ores can intercept, southward-bound 
wrecks which escape the Nova Scotia 

originate" off the Europèan

. w
be German Government. Dr. TICKET OFFICES:

141-143 St fames SlrccL Mill 8125 
Wlsdser Hole!

HI ice Viger and Wlsdoor Street Staflem

Departures.
Alfred Nobel, for Avonmouth. with 

:»ulk cargo of grain.
IcLean, Kennedy' & Co., Agents.
Lake Manitoba. C.P.R. For Liver- 

ssengers and cargo. Sail- 
une 23rd.
Alla

were entertained at 
e festivities being presided

British

Sailed June 22nd. ween Great Britain and
outlook or VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.»n.

tha S.S.
3udapest—Buenos Ayres .. . .May 15
troomfield—Pensacola....................May 27

June 3 
June 5

torrana, Barbadoes ......................June 6
'owwell—Antwerp.......................... June 6
Tyskland—Demerara.....................June 6

Manchester.................................. June 6
’airntorr, Middlesboro.................June 6
inlmonpoolMarseilles....................June 8
.Vnrrior—St. Lucia ........................ June 9
nishowen Head, Belfast................June 10
tuthenia, Liverpool .
Montcalm, London ...
•Yemona, Middlesboro 
Manchester Spln- 

her„ Manchester..

Sailed. e Journal points out that 
the relations between Germany and 
Jafran havfe hitherto been unsatisfac
tory and an ally is needed in the Far 
East to neutralize the Russian and Bri
tish dangers in the event of a world

tool with 
d 3.30 a.m 
Tunisian,

.m. June 23rd.

pa 
. J

The two cutters will use gun cotton 
to demolisl. derelicts. They are equip
ped with wireless telcgrai 
through other vessels similar

C.P.R. Agents, 
n, Liverpool. Sailed 
Allan Line, Agents.

g’tcmti8l)4i0>hy, and lartlepool—Naples 
.lontcalm, AntwerpHis remarks dealt 

rtance of Scottish ship- 
r. Fergueon, managing

rly equip
ped, will keep posted as to the location 
ofMr

ft
VESSELS IN PORT.

Manxman, Dominion Line, 
fo sail June 27th. James Thom, Agt.

Wittekind, Canada Line. Rotterdam. 
*o sail June 26th. James Thom, Agt.
Corsican. Allan Line. Glasgow. To 

ail June 27th. Allan Line, Agents. 
Ascania, Cunard Line.

To sail June 27th.

obstructions to navigation.
Bristol.

STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.
Connecting with R.M.S. Virginian, 

sailing from Quebec, Thursday, June 25.
Passenger and Mail Special of First- 

Class Coaches. Diner and parlor Cars, 
will leave Windsor Street Station at 
10 a.m. Thursday, June 25.

Train will run direct to ship’s side.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY 
COMPANY,
Lake Steamers.

rted S. 8. Marie. 2.30

and FreightGlasgow Passenger 
Service.UPPfle

From MontrealAlberta, 
p.m. Juno 22

Athabasca, departed 
■1.15 p.m. June 22nd:

Atlantic Steamers.
Lake Manitoba, from Montreal, for 

Liverpool, ' departed Montreal, 3.15 a.m. 
June 23rd.

Montcalm, from London and Ant- 
, for Montreal, arrived Montreal 
a.m. June 23rd.

*pn 
nd, down.

From Glasgow.
June 13.............Saturnia............ Jum W
June 2Ï)............... Athenia............. •july J
June 27................ Lctitia...............July «

Kates—One class - cabin 
Third-cla*

Southamp- 
R. Reford .. .June-11 

.. .Julie 12 

.. .June 12

Pt. McNicoll,
! ,’o., Agents. 

La Tourain

e to save all on 
board if sufficient lifeboats had been e, French Line.

27th. James Thom, Agt. 
Saturnia, Donaldson Line. Glasgow, 

fo sail June 27th. R. Reford Co..

vided. In the instances of Steam- 
p Monroe and Empress of Ireland, It 
uld seem that collision might have 

been averted if the navigation officers- 
had observed the rules of navigation."

Arrest and imprisonment for desert
ing seamen are prohibited, and the 
committee comment!/:

"While it has been urged with great 
force by the shipping interests that 
the repeal of the laws and treaties pro
viding for the arrest and Imprisonment 
of deserting seamen will lead to seriout 
disorder and 
guments for and against it have been 
weighed and the committee is of opln-

shii
Hon. John Gordon, 

members for Brighto 
House, has resigned ■
health

M.P., one of the 
n in the Imperial 
on account of ill -

MANCHESTER LINE.
S.S. Man. Shipper sailed from Man- 

Montreal on June 20th.

Passenger 
(II.) $47.50 upwards, 
east and westbound, $31.25.

fo sail June June 13
Tressington Court, Marseilles. .June" 14 
lacona, Hull .... .
•allanza, Rotterdam 
^brinthian, London
*>rndene, New York.................June 17
Xàduna:— Antigua........................June 17
riermudaj-Norfolk........................June 17
toyal George. Bristol..................June 17
jueen Wllhelmlna—Glasgow.. Jtine 17
•Tixton,— New York .. ...........June 18
Chlltern Range—London .. . .June 18 
'Cairngowan,—Middlesboro .. . ..Tune 18
Cârrigan Head—Dublin.............June 10
Manchester Importer—Manchester
...... «..................'.......................June 20
'{night ot the Garter, Cardiff. .Juhb 20 

( Liverpool..
Genoa.. ..

theater for 
4 1914, 10 a.m. June 15 

June 16 
June 16

X gents.
Montcalm, C.P.R. London-Antwerp. 

To sail June—. C. P. R. Agents.
Ness, to load grain for Europe.

1. McCarthy, Agent.
Warrior, to load grain for Europe. 
Sahara, from Demerara. Robert Re- 

"ord Co., Agents'.
Budapest, to load grain for Europe. 

T. R. McCarthy.
Vlrglhian, C. 

lail June 25th. C.P.R. agents.
Teutonic, White Star, Liverpool. To 

mil June 27th. James Thom, agent.
Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain. 

Furhesfo Withy, agents.
PIlW de Larrinaga, Larrinaga Line. 

Fo load grain. Rdbt. Refbrd Co., agents.
British Tmrispoi-t, tb load grain. 

Furness, Withy Co., Agents.
DeVOrta, Thdmson iLfne, Leith, 

mil June 23rd.
Agents.

Montfort, C. P. R., London and Ant- 
“T ' C. P. R., Agents. 1 

Manbheater Commerce, Manchester.
Furness, Withy

ROBERT REFORD CO, 
Limited. „

General Agents, 20 Hospital 
Steerage Branch, 488 st ^a,"ie”in8.t „ .
Uptown Agency, 630 St. Catherine y.

THErp, 
5 :6.4

Allan ::::
LARGEST STEAMERS FROM CANADA

T.

UNE WHITE STAR LINE.
Oceanic, from New York, arrived 

Plymouth, 7 a.m. June 20th.

CUNARD LINE.
•Ausonia, from Montreal, for South

ampton and London, arrived Plymouth 
8 a.m. to-day.

P. JR., Liverpool. Toinconvenience, all the ar- I
that such laws and treaties should 

be repealed." I. i<MCANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
f LIMITED.

, { Location of Steamers at 6 p.m.
Canadian—‘Up Port • Huron 2.20 

to'-day for Washburn.
'Acadian—Left Duluth 2 p.m. for 

Montreal.
fHamlltonlan—Due down Port Col- 

borne this afternoon.
(Calgarian- 

ddy. westbo 
:Ford 

dqy 
id.

Canadian Service. Fro» :. t 
From Montre*

Southampton.

ïr "v::::—:: 4
toltteh EMlnbo-ind,'«3IU5 up. W1- 1 

bound, $30 np-
THE ROBERT

Limited-
General are#:

Steerage Branch. 4S Ca,herlne W 
UptnWl Agency. SSI) fct vs

L ............. JuMe 20
.............Juhe 20

Megantld 
Wear pool
Manchesfer Shipper, M'ster... Jûne 20" 
'îrampia», Glasgow.......................June 20

CHRONICLE OF SAILINGS TO 
EUROPE.

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Tunisian, from Liverpool, for Qtiebec 

and Montreal, arrived 'at Montréal 9.20 
p.m. June 20th.

Corsican, from Glasgow, for' Quebec 
and Montreal, arrived Quebec 4.55 à.rii. 
June 22nd, and 
June 2hd.

Hesperian, from Montreal and Que* 
for Glasgow, passed Cape Ray lV 

p.m. Junp 21st.
Scotian, from Montreal and Quebec, 

tor Havre and London, passed Father 
Point 11.10 p.m. June 21st.
*. Calgarian, from Québec, fdr' Liver
pool, passed Cape Race 9.30 a.m. June 
21st.

Scandinavian,’ from Montréal àhd 
Quebec, for Glasgow; arrived at Glas
gow 10 pint. Jude 2lqt.

Grampian, from Glasgow, for ■ Que
bec and Montreal, sailed from Moville 
9 a.m.'June 21st.

A 3

To
Robt. Reford Cp.,

Front Dfferent Ports, Compiled ' by 
Mon * Rivet, travel specialists, 0 
St. I awrence Boulevard, Montreal.

■June Ni me of Vessel. From. For. 
23—Virgiian, Montreal .... Liverpool 
23—Lake Manitoba, Montreal, Llverp'l
23— Kais r Wm. der Grosse,

N-Y. . ...................... .. Bremen
2$Friedrph der Grosse, N.Y., Llverp’l
24— Frai;e, N.Y... ..............Havre

is due Montreal 9 p.m.
—Left Hamilton noon to-

REFORD CO,
oreian-*-Left Kingston noon to- 

for Belleville.
A. Gordon—Fort William, loading. 

fGlénellah—Due Windsor 
■ nfcht.
. (Dundee—Montreal, discharging. 

Dunelm—Up Sbo ld.30-a.to. to-dky. 
Strathcona—Left Montreal 8 a.m. di

rect to head of the lakes.
• Donnacona—Up Port Huron 9 a.m. 
tq-day.

Doric—Belleville, loading.
C. A. Jaques—Due Kingston, east- 

bound for Quebec.
Midland Queen—Port Arthur, dis

charging.
Sarnian—Fort William, loading. 

g<jes Cleveland. (Lèft 4.30 p.'rt.)
!H. hi. Pèllatt—Down Port Huron 2 

,p.fn. foi* Montreal.
p. H. Plumhter—Welland Canal,

Wfstbound for Port Colborne.
•Blckerdlk 

21st, for T
Rosedale—Washburn, discharging. 
N'eepawah—Montreal, discharging. 
Wahcondah—Washburn, discharging. 
Beaverton—Montreal, discharging, 

ed Cap Ray at 7 a.m. to-day. She Tagona—Due up Port Huron this af-
Is com! g to Montreal to load a grain ternvou.
cargo f 46,000 quarters for Avon: Kenora—Due Fort William to-night. 
mouth-|he largest grain cargo of the j Arabian—St. Lawrence River, east-

bound * for; Montreal.

To sail Jüne 27th.
8DaUijn Hall. Hull, Furness Line. To 

«all J(ine 24th. Fhrnteas. Withy, Agta: 
Santaren. Barbadoes, Robt. Reford

'Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy. Laurier

Nuceria,* T. R. McCarthy, Windmill 
Pcilnt.

Kwara, Elder Dempster Co., Laurier 
Pier.

Xly
late to-

hi;1
PARK. ;■ 1

Now i« the tW *”
servation for accommo |
gonouln Park, the mo CMi- , |

most attrac.lv.)«»■«” *•
ada. two thMsaad » A.,we
level assures yea " ' sht. u* |
where yea ™". 5 :
where you "'"' [^Vof » stay » ^ 
rojuvenatiiiR train

rrss-rwssci
when ym. set tWrA fltiM, Nhjgg

agent, "r,‘"''.v Railway SJ*»»
Gran" T™f ^otreaL

St. James street,

V ALGONQUIN

ylvania,
VS>, 26—Prir 

25—Pen 
25—Celtb, N.Y
25— Ùrâjlu
26— Phil!

Philadel... Hamburg 
N.Y. .. ..Hamburg
......................Liverpool

Rotterdam 
N.Y.,. Southampton

27—Teuknic, Montreal ----- Liverpool
27—Corf can, Montreal .. .. Glasgow 
27—Saftinia, Montreal,
27—Ascinla, Montreal.
27—Prills FYledrlch Wilhelm,

jN.Y. .. /........................ Bremen
27—Imp rator, N.Y....................Hamburg
27— Cali Ionia, N.Y. ;. - i. .. Glasgow
28— Cor ithlan, Montreal .. . >London 
80—Roj ,1 George. Montreal .. Bristol 
30—Kni er Wilhelm IL, N.Y., Bremen
80—hoterdam, N.Y............Rotterdam
80—Casrta, N.Y...............................Genoa
30—Hamburg, N.Y. ... .. .. Genoa

m

lum, N.Y 
delphla,

Due in Port To-night.
Cairntorr from Middlesboro, Innls- 

howen Head from Belfast.

Baltimore and Ohio g hiss decrease Marine Items.
$1,381,243. net decrease $768,298. Kiev- Thère are no fewei* than twenty-four1 
*n monts gros» decrease $2,910,567, net ocean vessels berthed m fhê port to- 
decrease $1,641.355. day, whlèh With làke freighter^, COast-
, Havana Electric second week June, et^, arifd dblllers, là probdbly the great- 
décrtlase $1,875. Frpm Jan. 1 decrease amoiint of tonnage- for ttiè Sègeoh. 
g4,ï$4. i 1 Ten of the ocean stéamërb are tramps

----- THREE SAILINGS WEEKLY # Lehigh Valley, May gross decrease chartered for grain loritiihg.
and QUEBEC lo LIVERPOOL, GLASGOW, HAVRE 4 LONDON —'g^a
Fwlmriitfwu, Ttckt». Etc.. Apply i^i A#—iri— or decrease $2,224,032. I C.B., yesterday. The Tyskland. from-W-*:. usmasæzr '

RAILWAY EARNINGS London

■

e—Left Montreal 8 
oronto.

ÜÜ&

A..
. • l.-T WTDe Gennad.gteamer BcrmuGapass-

1' •;ql w:i i -O'KlOl'.fi'j't .<î g i tk'MUi, t ‘ri- nu <r -v n m

A
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